Hope Church Job Description

Department/Ministry: Men’s Ministry

Job title: -Pastor of Men's Ministry

Reports to: Executive Director of Ministry

Salary Range: Commensurate with Experience

Level/Grade: Exempt

Type of position: Salary

Hours: Full time

General Description:
This position is an essential part of Ministry at Hope Church with the overall responsibility of providing leadership and spiritual leadership for Hope's ministry to men. This person will take the current ministry and lead it into an environment of strength, empowerment and impact; an environment where men stand strong together and are spiritual leaders in the home and community. He will strengthen the current vision, lead by example, and create a positive spirit throughout the church family.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
- Oversee a team of volunteers/part time staff and develop model leaders within the ministry
- Develop a strategy to reach and disciple men in all phases of life
- Comfortable relating to men of all ages and ethnicities.
- Develop and oversee both large group and small group settings for men
- Serve as the primary teaching pastor for Men's Ministry
- Plan and execute annual budget for Men’s Ministry
- Oversee all Men’s Ministry programs
- Available to work weekends, some nights and early mornings

Other Responsibilities and Duties:
- Weekend assignments
- Provide support for and participate in church wide events
- Weddings and funerals
- Duty Pastor assignments as needed, usually once a month.
- Other Duties as assigned

Skills and experience requirements:
- Be driven toward solutions and enjoy bringing others on the journey
- Must align with the vision, values and doctrinal statement of Hope Church
- Able to efficiently multi-task, maintaining control over many projects simultaneously.
- Socially poised and confident, able to teach and speak to large and small groups.
- Cooperative team member who respects organizational policies and procedures.
- Assertive and motivated to succeed in all aspects of an ever-changing ministry.

Education Requirements:
- 5 years' experience in full time ministry, two years at a church of +2000 preferred
- Hope Church membership required
- Ordained Pastor preferred
- Bachelor’s Degree required

This job description is not designed to cover or contain a comprehensive listing of activities, duties or responsibilities that are required of the employee.

Qualified candidates should upload completed application and resume to link listed on www.hopepres.com/careers-at-hope-church
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